
Portable Near Infrared  
Vein Imager

Single button  
operation,  

no calibration,  
minimal training,  

easy to use  
and reliable

* can vary from patient to patient

SIMPLICITY PORTABILITY PERFORMANCE

Lightweight, 
durable, 
size of a  

smart phone

Safe Near Infrared  
trans-illumination 
technology with  
advanced digital 
processing for  

real time imaging  
up to 10mm beneath  

the skin surface *

Designed to assist medical professionals in locating and assessing those difficult veins
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CERTIFICATIONS

ISO 9001:2008
ISO 13485:2003
EN ISO 13485:2012

AREAS OF USE

Anaesthesiology

Haematology and Oncology centres

Blood Transfusion and Phlebotomy

IV Access teams

IV Training units

Medical, Surgical and Respiratory units

Out Patient Departments

Bariatric units

Renal and Diabetes clinics 

Accident and Emergency dept’s (ED)

Home nursing care groups

Elderly and Residential Healthcare centres

Cardiovascular units 

GP Surgeries and Medical centres

Respiratory and Stroke units 

Midwives

Pre-hospital care providers

Hospices
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NEAR INFRARED  
TRANS-ILLUMINATION TECHNOLOGY

Adjacent near infrared (NIR) LED’s situated in the flexible wings 
directly illuminate the patient’s limb from both sides of the target 
area. This enables the NIR light to penetrate deep into the skin and 
subcutaneous tissue before being captured by the camera situated on 
the underside of the IV-eye and then processed to display a real-time 
image of the vascular structure.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PRODUCT CODE
1 x IV-eye device IVEYE0010

1 x box of 24 disposable covers IVEYE0012

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Dedicated IV-eye carry case IVEYE0014
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CLINICAL APPLICATION

The IV-eye is a simple, portable, handheld imaging device. It does 
not replace standard visualisation techniques, but can assist medical 
professionals trained in vascular access to locate, identify and assess 
peripheral veins for the purposes of cannulation and venipuncture. 
The IV-eye is designed to assist with difficult vein access in patient 
types such as dark skin, high BMI, elderly or dehydrated. It may also 
help to reassure patients who are needle phobic, agitated or stressed.


